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 Presentation
• In Salvador’s historic centre, just a stone’s throw from 
the Jorge Amado museum, the famous Lacerda lift and 
Praça da Sé which overlooks “All Saints Bay”.

• A newly renovated hotel of great charm with 17 
bedrooms, a fine-dining restaurant, reading room, bar, 
sun terrace and swimming pool.

• A team of 27 sta! under the direction our French 
host, Bruno Guinard, who has called Bahia his home for 
many years.

The bedrooms reference the historic landmarks of the 
Portuguese explorers, their trading posts in Africa and 
Asia, and the maritime routes closely related to the 
spice trade.
The communal areas pay tribute to the genius of the 
great Portuguese navigators: Pedro Alvarez Cabral, who 
discovered Brazil in 1500, Magellan and Vasco de Gama, 
and the advances in seafaring that enabled them to 
bring together di!erent worlds.

The restaurant works on the principles of sustainable 
development, using fresh produce that is organic or 
sourced from family farms.

To give you an inside experience of life in Bahia, we 
have mingled authenticity with charm. It’s up to you to 
make the most of this mellow lifestyle!



 History of the business
• The Bahian sta! have all studied French through 
a collaboration with Salvador’s Alliance Française. 
English and Spanish are also spoken at the reception of 
Villa Bahia.

• Our sta! uniforms were designed by a group of students 
from the Salvador School of Fashion Design and made 
to measure in the school’s workshop. These uniforms 
reference the Carta de Caminha, a letter sent to the king 
of Portugal, considered the founding act of Brazil.

• The vintage bathroom fittings, bathtubs, metal basins 
and wrought-iron railings were made by a community 
of iron workers in Velhão. This community, based in a 
shanty town, salvages metal, restores it and sells it back 
onto the local market. With the income from these sales, 
the community provides a living for 300 people and 
funds a crèche and a dispensary.

• Most of the bedspreads were woven by a women’s 
association. The furniture and wooden objects were 
made to measure by the Oficina de Agosto workshop, 
which teaches people how to recycle old objects and 
decorative pieces. The Oficina de Agosto provides a 
living for over 800 people.



THE PRODUCTS
• The handcrafted natural cosmetic products in our 
bathrooms are “environmentally friendly”.
• We buy our coffee (pure organic arabica beans) directly 
from the plantation, which means we can get the coffee in 
its green state. It is then roasted and ground at Villa Bahia. 
We work with Brazil’s finest beans, most of them from 
Bahia.

THE DÉCOR
• Furniture carefully chosen from items restored or made by 
craftsmen in the region of Tiradentes in the state of Minas 
Gerais.
• Marble and stone extracted from quarries in the state of Bahia 
and granite from Minas Gerais.
• Wood panelling and flooring, most of which is original: Pau 
d’arco (Taheboo tree), tropical cedar, Ipe wood….

DELIGHTFUL LIVING SPACES
The Villa Bahia has two hidden courtyards. One has a fountain 
surrounded by tropical plants, ferns and palm trees. The round 
marble tables and wrought-iron chairs are the perfect place to sit 
and listen to the warbling of exotic birds in the morning, crickets in 
the evening, or the bells of the nearby church.
On the other side of a narrow passageway is the courtyard with a 
wall of plants. It serves as a screen for the swimming pool with its 
dramatic mosaic shaped like a Maltese Cross. From your chair, you 
can rest your eyes on the delightful little pool lined with glazed tiles 
rediscovered when the hotel was restored. Perfect for enjoying an 
evening caipirinha! 
The sunny balcony on the 3rd floor o!ers a view over the rooftops, 
belfries and colourful façades of historic Bahia, perfect for 
sunbathing.
The lounge at the front with its vintage armchairs o!ers a warm 
colonial atmosphere from which to watch the world go by outside.
The reading room is a peaceful space where you can even try your 
hand at a game of chess.



THE RESTAURANT
The restaurant gives a contemporary twist to Bahian gastronomy 
with its fresh local produce. Cuisines from all over the world go 
into the pot along with the local dende oil (African palm oil typical 
of Bahian cuisine), the ever-present manioc, and Bahian desserts 
with their cinnamon flavours.
Breakfast is served in the restaurant or in the courtyard if you 
prefer to breathe the tropical morning air and listen to the sounds 
of the city as its stirs itself to life after the night before. Washed 
down with fresh fruit juice, it includes sweet and savoury dishes, 
Salvador specialities such as tapioca couscous and manioc cakes.
In this land of co!ee, the bar has a range of the best beans anywhere. 
Roasted here, the delicious aroma regularly drifts through the 
lounge. For those shying away from indulging in pure arabica, 
the bar has a wide range of tropical fruits, such as suco (freshly 
squeezed juice) of açaí, cupuaçu, etc, and of course, the inevitable 
caipirinha.

Additional information
Fine-dining restaurant
Capacity: 46 covers.
Functions catered for on request.
Open to non-hotel guests.
Opening times: daily from 7 am to 11 am for breakfast, and 
from 11:00 am to 10:30 pm for meals.
The bar has the same opening hours as the Restaurant.



 Suites & bedrooms

17 bedrooms measuring 18 to 
40 m2, 4 bedrooms with private 
terraces. They reflect key events 
in the history of the Portuguese 
explorers and their trading posts 
in Africa and Asia, and their sea 
routes, closely related to the spice 
trade. The Villa Bahia immerses 
you in the history of its origins, 
taking you to Cape Verde, Guinea, 
Angola and Mozambique, but 
also Ceuta, Ormuz, Goa, Calicut, 
Ceylon, Malacca, Timor, Macau 
and Nagasaki.
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“Calicute – année 1498”
• Area: 40 m2

• Location: front
• View: square/churches 
• Facilities: double (or twin) bed, 
mini fridge-bar, direct telephone, 
air conditioning, *television, WiFi 
access, hairdryer, bathtub.
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

“Goa – année 1510”
• Area:  35 m2

• Location: front
• View: square/churches
• Facilities: king-size four-poster 
bed, mini-bar, direct telephone, air 
conditioning,, *television, WiFi access, 
hairdryer
• Lift access

“Guinê – année 1446” 
• Area: 32 m2

• Location: rear
• View: swimming pool
• Facilities: four-poster bed, mini-bar, 
direct telephone, air conditioning, 
*television, WiFi access, hairdryer 
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

“Ormuz – année 1507” 
• Area: 34 m2

• Location: rear
• View: courtyard of the restaurant and 
swimming pool
• Facilities: double (or twin) bed, small 
tv lounge, mini-bar, direct telephone, air 
conditioning, *television, WiFi access, 
hairdryer
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

“Moçambique – année 1497”
• Area: 32 m2

• Location: front
• View: square/churches
• Facilities: twin (or double) beds, mini-
bar, direct telephone, air conditioning, 
*television, WiFi access, hairdryer
• Lift access

“Ceuta – année 1415” 
• Area: 33 m2

• Location: rear
• View: courtyard of the restaurant
• Facilities: double (or twin) bed, 
mini-bar, direct telephone, air 
conditioning, *television, WiFi ac-
cess, hairdryer, bathtub
• Lift access

“Cabo Verde – année 1460”
• Area: 29 m2

• Location: rear
• View: courtyard of the restaurant
• Facilities: three windows, double (or 
twin) bed, mini-bar, direct telephone, 
air conditioning, *television, WiFi 
access , hairdryer
• Lift access

FIRST FLOOR      

1- Calicute
2 - Goa
3 - Guinee
4 - ORMUZ 
5 - Moçambique
6 - Ceuta
7- Cabo verde

*LCD satellite TV with international channels in HD
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“Macau – Année 1513” 
• Area: 33 m2
• Location: rear
• View: swimming pool
• Facilities: double (or twin) bed, 
sofa-bed, mini-bar, direct telephone, 
air conditioning, *television, WiFi 
access, hairdryer
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

“Malaca – Année 1509”  
• Area: 28m2

• Location: rear
• View: courtyard of the restaurant
• Facilities: double (or twin) bed, three 
windows, mini-bar, direct telephone, 
air conditioning, *television, WiFi 
access, hairdryer
• Lift access

“Madagascar – Année 1500”
• Area: 39m2

• Location: front
• View: square/churches
• Facilities: four-poster bed, petit 
salon, mini-bar, direct telephone, 
air conditioning, *television, WiFi 
access, hairdryer, bathtub
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

“Angola – Année 1484” 
• Area: 36m2

• Location: front
• View: square/churches
• Facilities: four-poster bed + sofa-
bed, mini-bar, direct telephone, air 
conditioning, *television, WiFi access, 
hairdryer
• Lift access

“Gana – Année 1476”
• Area: 34m2

• Location: rear
• View: courtyard of the restaurant
• Facilities: double (or twin) bed, Mini-
bar, direct telephone, air conditioning, 
*television, WiFi access, hairdryer, 
bathtub
• Lift access

“Timor – Année 1515”
• Area:  31m2

• Location: front
• View: square/churches
• Facilities: twin (or double) beds, mini-
bar, direct telephone, air conditioning, 
*television, WiFi access, hairdryer
• Lift access

“Cochim – Année 1501”
• Area: 34m2

• Location: rear
• View: courtyard of the restaurant 
and swimming pool
• Facilities: double bed, small tv lounge, 
balcony, mini-bar, direct telephone, air 
conditioning, *television, WiFi access, 
hairdryer
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

SECOND FLOOR     
6

1 - MACAU
2 - MALACA
3 - MADAGASCAR
4 - ANGOLA 
5 - GANA
6 - TIMOR
7 - COCHIM

*LCD satellite TV with international channels in HD
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“Ceilão – Année 1501” 
• Area: 18m2

• Location: rear
• View: Roofs/bell-towers
• Facilities: lit double, balcony, 
mini-bar, direct telephone, air 
conditioning, *television par satellite, 
WiFi access, hairdryer
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

“São Tomé e Principe – Année 1471” 
• Area: 19m2

• Location: rear
• View: Roofs/bell-towers
• Facilities: double bed, balcony, mini-
bar, direct telephone, air conditioning, 
*satellite television, WiFi access, 
hairdryer
• Lift access, a few steps required to 
reach the bedroom

“Nagasaki – Année 1543”
• Area: 19m2

• Location: rear
• View: Roofs/bell-towers
• Facilities: double bed, balcony, mini-
bar, direct telephone, air conditioning, 
*satellite television, WiFi access, 
hairdryer
• Lift access

TROISIÈME ÉTAGE   

1 - Ceilao
2 - Ceilao
3 - Ceilao
4 - Sao Tome 
5 - Sao Tome
6 - nagasaki
7 - nagasak

*LCD satellite TV with international channels in HD



 Additional information
• Check-in time: 2 pm.
• Check-out time: 12 noon.
• Breakfast is included with the room. Served from 7 am to 11 am 
in the restaurant or courtyards. .
• For guests checking out before 7 am, a “breakfast-box” can 
be prepared (on request).
• Extra bed: on request for bookings of groups requiring more 
than one extra bed.
• Leisure facilities: swimming pool and sunbathing terrace.
• Free safe deposit box in all bedrooms.
• Cable TV with Sky subscription in the bedrooms, international 
channels (free service).
• Free WiFi internet access in the bedrooms and communal areas.
• Bathrobes in the bedrooms.
• Washing-ironing service (price list available in the bedroom).
• Baby-sitter service on request, at an extra charge payable 
at the hotel.
• Reception open 24 hours a day.
• Massage service by arrangement, payable directly to the 
masseuse (service external to the hotel).
• Only one room category: luxury suite.
• Child: under the age of 11 in the parents’ bedroom, free of charge. 
Second child: extra bed will be charged (the second child must be 
confirmed in advance as the family will be accommodated in a 
room with a double bed and sofa-bed).
Depending on the age of the children, they can be accommodated in 
the rooms “Calicute” and “Madagascar” or “Angola” and “Macau”.
• Pets: small pets are allowed under certain conditions and 
depending on the availability of bedrooms with terrace. Pets 
are not allowed in the communal areas of the hotel, especially 
in the restaurant.
• Accommodation and visit of persons not included in 
the booking. Any guest wishing to include an unexpected 
person in the bedroom must pay the current price di!erence 
between a single and a double. The person must produce a 
valid identity document showing that they are of legal age 
and must fill in the obligatory police form. No underage 
person (under 18 in Brazil) will be admitted.
• Voltage 110 Volts (220 V sockets are available in the 
communal areas for recharging batteries).
• Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard, Maestro, Rede 
Shop, American Express and Diners Club.
• GPS : -12.974217,-38.509196



 Table of possibilities and bedroom installations
Variations > Double 

bed  
Twin bed  Double + 

extra
bed  

Triple 
with 
separate 
beds  

Area 
(m2)

Location View Remarks  

N˚ NAME 
201 Goa X 35 Front  Square and Churches
202 Moçambique X X X X 32 Front  Square and Churches
203 Calicute X X X X 40 Front  Square and Churches bathtub
204 Ceuta* X X X X 33 Rear Courtyard restaurant  bathtub 
205 C. Verde X X 29 Rear Courtyard restaurant  
206 Ormuz X X X X 34 Rear Courtyard swimming pool  lounge
207 Guinê X 32 Rear Swimming pool  
208 Angola X X 36 Front  Square and Churches
209 Timor X X X X 31 Front  Square and Churches
210 Madagascar X X 39 Front  Square and Churches bathtub  
211 Gana X X X X 34 Rear Courtyard restaurant  bathtub 
212 Málaca X X 28 Rear Courtyard restaurant  
213 Cochin X X 34 Rear Courtyard swimming pool  balcony !- 

lounge
214 Macau X X X X 33 Rear Swimming pool  
 215 Nagasaki X 19 Rear Roo"ops & Belfries  balcony
 216 Ceilão X 18 Rear Roo"ops & Belfries  balcony
 217 São Tomé X 19 Rear Roo"ops & Belfries  balcony 
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